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Investing in our schools 

The NSW Government is investing $8.6 billion in school infrastructure over the next four years, continuing its 
program to deliver 160 new and upgraded schools to support communities across NSW. This builds on the 
more than $9.1 billion invested in projects delivered since 2017, a program of $17.7 billion in public education 
infrastructure. 

The NSW Department of Education is committed to delivering new and upgraded schools for communities 
across NSW. The delivery of these important projects is essential to the future learning needs of our students 
and supports growth in the local economy. 

Project overview 

The upgrade of North Sydney Public School will deliver 19 new flexible learning spaces, a new administration 
area, library, hall, covered outdoor learning area and a new entrance gate on Bay Road. The school’s existing 
canteen and student amenities were also funded to be refurbished. 

Progress summary 

Works on new Building I are progressing with the ground floor concrete slab now poured allowing the 
formwork for the ground floor columns to be put up. Water, electricity and information technology services 
continue to be installed across the works zone. 

The school is now using three flexible learning spaces recently delivered in Hub G, along with the 
refurbished canteen and student amenities in the McHatton Building.  

Next steps 

With works progressing well on new Building I, the first floor concrete slab will soon be poured. Works to 
pour the ground floor concrete slab of new Building J will also soon start and following this the formwork for 
its ground floor walls will start to be put in. 

In the River Building, the upgrade of the student amenities is nearly complete and will be available for 
student use in Term 4. 

Construction hours 

This work is taking place 7 am to 6 pm Monday to Friday and 7 am to 1 pm on Saturdays. No work will take 
place on Sundays or public holidays unless otherwise notified.  
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